
This Man Spends Money on Golf!

ARE YOU GETTING YOUR SHARE?

This man is just one of the more than four million golfers who take
the game seriously-the very man you want in your pro shop. Now
we know quite a lot about this man-what he reads, what he likes,
how he buys. That's why' Wilson is telling him your story in the
very magazines we know he reads: Time, Sports Illustrated, The
Saturday Evening Post, u. S. News & World Report and others. We
reach him through his favorite newspaper, too, and the golf magazines
of the serious golfer: Golfing, Golf Digest, Golf World, The National
Golfer and others.

Be sure you are stocked and ready for this man's business! Feature
and sell the tmerchandise we are telling him about=-Strata-Bloc"
Woods, Dyna-Poweredlrons, Golf Bags and the new '58 Staff GolfBa ll!

Wilson Sporting Goods Co., Chicago
Fastest nationwide service from 32 branch offices
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of a few members. To get the project
underway it is often necessary to start
work on the ground long before the mem-
bership roll is complete. While this is
undoubtedly a gamble it is a most effec-
tive means of increasing membership.

Groups now struggling with organiza-
tion and fund raising can take heart by
realizing that successful completion of
the project is always worth the time,
effort and money involved. In all prob-
ability the country club will be used by
future generations and will be a monu-
ment to those who have promoted it.
The construction budgets of the 10 clubs
may provide the very new group with
o n Iy somewhat superficial information
needed for preliminary discussion. Before
a major step toward organization can be
taken, however, considerably more specif-
ic estimates are required.

Tournament Schedules
Men's Events

April
3-6 Masters, National G.C., Augusta, Ga.

10-13 Greater Greensboro 0 pen, Sedge£ield
G.C. Greensboro, N. C.

17-20 Kentucky Derby Open, Seneca GC, Louis-
ville.

24-27 Tournament of Champions, Desert Inn
CC, Las Vegas, Nev.

24-27 Lafayette Open, Oak Bourne CC, La-
fayette, La.

30-May 4 Colonial CC Open, Fort Worth
May

8-11 Arlington Hotel Open, Hot Springs CC,
Ark.

15-18 The Greenbrier, White Sulphur Springs,
W. Va.

22-25 Kansas City Open (club to be announced)
29-June 1 Western Open, Red Run G.C. Detroit

June
19-22 Buick Open, Warwick Hills G&CC, Grand

Blanc, Mit.
26-29 Pepsi-Cola:l~Open, Pine Hollow CC, East

Norwich, N. Y.
6-8 Tournament of Champions, Sunnehanna

CC, Johns~pwn, Pa. (Amateur)
12-14 USGA Op~n, Southern Hills CC, Tulsa,

Okla. '1'
16-22 Trans-Mississippi amateur, Prairie Dunes

CC, Hutchinson, Kan.
..': July

3-4 Rubber City Open, Firestone CC, Arkon,
Ohio.]

7-12 Public Links, Silver Lake G.C., Orland
Park, Ill. ;,(Amateur)

10-13 Insurance 'City Open, Wethersfield CC,
Conn.

14-20 National rCA championship, Llanerch
CC, Havertown, Pa.

30-Aug. 2 Junior 'Amateur, University of Min-
nesota GC, St. Paul.
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-tr.s, DRIVING RANGE BALLS saved
me thousands of dollars," says

Peter Zangrillo, Darien Golf Range
"When I first started my driving range on the Boston Post Road in Darien, Conn.,
my biggest trouble was finding a ball that would last. It
cost me plenty replacing discolored and badly cut balls.
I decided I needed a reliable source and when I was
introduced to D. S. Range Balls, boy, what a change.
I'm starting my fourth season with 'D. S.' and
over half of my original purchase is still in play.
Best paint job ... toughest cover I ever saw.
Why, they never discolor! And they resist cuts
and scrapes better than any golf ball. I figure
I've saved myself a good few thousand dollars using
D. S. Range Balls." You can save, too! Ask your
D. S. Sales Representative to show you the complete line of U. S. Driving Range Balls.

United Stales Rubber
Rockefeller Center, New York 20. N. Y.
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NEW '58 MODEL

ELECTRIC GOLFER

Laher electrics are alone in their class in
riding quality ... safety ... dependability .
light in weight but built substantially, for
golf rental purposes.
flO models available for golf and Industry .

•

50'. Write today for full Information

LAHER SPRING & TIRE CORP.
300 MADISON AVENUE, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

••• ,....... 2615 MAGNOLIA ST., OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Dealers: A few exclusive territories available.

May Decision Is $210,000
Blow to Tournament Pros

Decision of George S. May to abandon
the All American and World's tourna-
ments, annual events at Tam O'Shanter
CC, Niles, Ill., was unexpected but did
not come as a complete surprise to those
who have had even casual interest in the
hassle between tournament sponsors and
the PGA. "

The break came into the open late last
summer over the matter of who should
collect tournament entry fees. At that time
the PGA decreed that all 1958 entry fees
would have to be turned over to it in lieu
of the $2,000 previously charged for the
association's expenses in setting up tour-
naments. In addition, the PGA also in-
formed the sponsors that the association
would dictate allocation of prize money,
saying in effect, "You put up the dollars
and we'll run the shows."

When this ultimatum was delivered, the
sponsors, who until this time had been
rather loosely banded together, tightened
up their organization and took steps to
counter the PGA demands. PaulO. Rid-
ings, public relations counsel for the Na-
tional Invitation Golf tournament, which
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is held in Ft. Worth, was appointed the
sponsors' executive secretary and given
the job of trying to effect a fair and
amicable settlement with the PGA. After
Harold Sargent was elected pres. of the
PGA last November, Ridings upon hold-
ing a" conference with him, came away
feeling that all differences between the
two groups eventually could be cleared
up.

At a meeting, scheduled for this May
10, many of the problems that have arisen
relative to tournament sponsorship were
expected to be thrashed out.

Demands Resisted
May's letter to J. Edwin Carter, PGA

tournament bureau mgr., which was re-
leased to the press on Mar. 31, pointed
out that the association demands to which
he objected were that the PGA was 'to
collect all entry fees, wanted May to pro-
vide $15,000 for a PGA sponsored Pro-
Am at Tam O'Shanter and that he adhere
to the association's T.T.T. plan, under
which the 10 top tournament players of
the previous year are guaranteed appear-
ance money.

In commenting on the entry fee situa-
tion, May stated that the PGA hasn't or
isn't collecting any fees this year from the

Goljdom



U: COIIT OL
for every department!
There's a

National System
for your club

no matter how large
or small

Hundreds of successful club managers and golf pros
are streamlining their operations in shop, restaurant,
bar and front office with the control of a modern
National System. They are showing the way to'
increased efficiency by eliminating errors of men-
tal figure work and lost charges- by protecting
cash, merchandise and member service. Here are the
Nationals they're using-the same machines that
can work for you:

For your front .office ,this Na- For your bar or cocktail lounge For your golf shop this low-
tional controls all cash and the new National "51" Bar Ma- priced National automatically
charges. classifies transactions by chine assures complete control of classifies sales. records stock num-
departments. merchandise or ser- merchandise. money and charges bers for tight inventory control.
vices. and keeps accounts receiv- while providing a sales audit simplified bookkeeping.
able up-to-date with minimum without hand figure work.
bookkeeping.

THE money and overhead expense
that a National System can save
you will pay for its original cost in

an astonishingly short time, then continue
building ~ net profits in your shop,

The National Cash Register Company
Dayton 9, Ohio

989 Offices in 94 Countries

April, 1958

bar, restaurant or front office. So phone
your nearest National branch office today.
A qualified representative will show you
the right National System for each de-
partment of your club.
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$8.95 each. Six for $50
including postage: anywhere in U.SA.

Send orders to: SPIKLEEN COMPANY

Maplewood, New Jersey10 Warren Road

L. A. Open, National Open, Masters,
Houston Open, Dallas Open and several
others. He added that none of these tour-
naments pay more than $50,000 in prizes.

"According to the contract which the
PCA offered," May said, "it would cost
me about $40,000 more in 1958 to con-
duct my tournaments than it did last year.
The entry fee total would amount to about
$25,000; there would be an increase in
prizes and another $4,000 for the 1~T.T.
plan which I repeatedly have not agreed
to and never will."

In the 17 years the All American and
World's tournaments have been held, May
has distributed nearly $2 million in prize
and exhibition money. If the two events
are not held this year it will cost profes-
sional golfers about $210,000.

May's letter was concluded with the
remark that "I am not going out of the
tournament business. I am leaving shortly
on a foreign trip and am seriously con-
sidering inaugurating tournaments in other
countries."

May Resume in 1959
Later, May said that even if the PCA

were to accede to his wishes on the entry
fees and T.T.T. payments, it is now too
late to arrange the 1958 Tam tournaments.
But he left the door open to resuming the
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dual events in 1959 if the PCA will agree
to let him write his own tickets.

Tournament players naturally were dis-
appointed that golf's richest lode has at
least been temporarily mined out. Most ' ,
agree that demands on May probably were
too severe and that sooner or later resist-
ance was bound to be met.

However, practically all the circuit
regulars denounced the idea of paying a
fee to enter a tournament. "What it

/ r

Jock McKinnon has been the pro
at the Capilano GC in Vancouver
B.C. for 20 years. For most of that
time he hasn't been at his physical
best. Recently he received the results
of medical tests.He is allergic to grass.

amounts to," said Jack Burke, Jr., "is that
the actors pay to make an appearance."
One pro said golf is the only major sport
in which a player has to put up an entry
fee for a chance to win money. However,
this condition still prevails in all the big
bowling tournaments. But bowling doesn't
have golf's spectator appeal, or for that
matter, facilities for accommodating the
crowds, making it necessary that players
ante up the prize money.

1::
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one hat lasts longest where wear is hea ies

HEAVY
DUTY

31 years of golf management preference - for Player Safety,
Floor Protection, Enduring Service and Minimum Maintenance!

Heavy Duty MEL-ISLE aad
MEL-FLOR AISLE RUNNERS

Heavy Duty
ENTRANCE MATS

MOLDED SAFETY
STEP TREADS

SHOWER AND
STANDI G MATS

Melflex "Factory-Direct"
quotations mean

economy, tee.

End those frequent replacement costs with MELFLEX - the mo t

enduring of all clubhouse floor protective covering. The tough st
of tough materials make Melflex an easy winner for withstanding
the heaviest spike shoe traffic - in lockerroom aisles, pro shops
and approaches, grills and service areas, etc. Its non-slip, non-sag
heavy duty compounded rubber construction wins it first in afety,
too. Minimum upkeep keeps it tidy.
Range owners say Melflex Extrc-Duty Driving Mats play best, last
longest of all tee mats. Melflex Tubular Rubber Tees are tops in
durability - $14.00 per 100. Be your own judge - with a trial ord r

This time, make it for a long time - with MELFLEX

ELFLEX
PRODUCTS CO.

. 410 S. BroMw.,v. Akron 8. O.Write for literature and
prices

British Pro Studies Swing,
Then Makes Sale

Two looks taught an American obs rver
of pro business that orne of the British
pros are e. cellent merchandi er of golf
goods.

One wa at .Jack Mcl.ean's shop at Glen-
eagles, with Jack and his a istants giving
the type of 'service that is ideal for golf
re ort and which an't be excelled even
by the high tandard of re ort pro hop
operation at hawn e, Pinehur t, White

ulphur, Pebble Beach, Point Clear and
other of our top golf playground.

The other was the 4% in. diameter of
the practice putting cup in "Putter Alley"
in the Briti h P alesroom. That extra
half-inch in diameter accounts for golfer
holing 0 many putts it gave added con-
fid nee in the putter and added al .

ow m rican attention i held by a
remark Bill ox, veteran and su c ssful
Briti h pro, made in one of hi in truction
article in olf Illustrated of London.

arch Player wing
o wrote (in part) in reply to a que -

tion a king him for advice on buying club:
"I have a rule at Fulwell (Bill's club)

n " r to sell a s t of dubs until I have

8

seen the pla 'er hitting a numb r of hot."
ote that 0.' doesn't ay that h allow

the prospective buy r to u e lub for a
trial round or on the practice tee. T e
experienced pro can t 11 pretty w 11 b
seeing a man or woman hit a ouple of
dozen balls with their old t of club what '
they really need.

At th 1957 PC;!' Ev nt s ver 1 11
known golf ale men di cus ing succ ful
method of their pro cu torner agre d th t
without exception the pros who 11 th
mo t clubs tie lub ell ing do ely
struction.

One sale man a ked: "How can a pr
make the bet u e of hi gr at t s Bing
point on club, . 'pert fitting, if he do n't
I t hi members know that he ha to
the swing of the buy r b fore h i abl
to correctly tell what wood and iron ar
suited to him?"

Pro at ault
The on n u was that un le a pro do

pretty much a Bill Cox ay h doe at
his club in England, the fellow houldn't
be urpri ed when a memb r buy club
el ewhere than at the club. If the memb r
gets the id a that a ing a f w dollar on •
a pur ha e that will be used from si to
12 year is more important than g tting

Colfdom



fitted for better scoring that is the pro's
fault rather than the member's, the sales-
men said.

Comment was made about the fine job
of club selling done by Claude Harmon
and Johnny Revolta, two outstanding
teachers.

Don't Force Sales
One of the group said, "I never have

seen or heard of Claude or Johnny forcing
the sale of clubs. Yet, nobody beats them in
very wisely showing the value of the per-
fectly fitted club in making good shots
with pretty good consistency."

This salesman added:
"One thing that the golfing public

and people in pro golf business don't
generally recognize about the great work
Harmon has done in developing assistants
into fine players and teachers is the way
in. which he acquaints these youngsters
WIth the correct selection of clubs for
themselves and their pupils."

Improper Tree Planting
Runs Up Maintenance Costs

Taking the view that more emphasis
may be put on course maintenance cost
cutting in 1958 than in any year since
the end of World War II, Taylor Boyd,
supt. at the Camargo Club, Cincinnati, 0.,
writing in The Green Breeze, published
by the Cincinnati GCSA, points out that
a great saving in man hours can be made
if trees and shrubs are properly planted.

Golf maintenance, Boyd says, involves
a great deal of high speed mowing with
wide sets of mowers. If trees are planted
in such a way that large areas have to be
mowed by, hand rather than by tractor
ant! -gang mowers, then it is conceivable
that a supt. may have to spend ten or

, more ::times as much as should be neces-
saryto get these areas mowed.

Sp~aJdng of his own club, Boyd says
theresis'vone area on the course that at
one' time could be cut in six or seven
minutes with a gang mower setup. It
was .improperly planted with shrubs and
now-it takes two hours to hand mow the
same area. Since the area is cut on an
average of 32 times a year, Boyd con-
tinues, he has figured out that it now
costs the club $84 more a year to cut
this area than formerly. The shrubs, it is
conceded, are necessary but they could
have been planted in such a manner so
as not to interfere with gang mowing.

Boyd also cites how the planting of
trees close to greens is not conducive to

April, 1958
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U. S. Driving Range Balls have been acclaimed
all over the country as the best range balls on
the market. They're made just for driving
ranges. Extra-tough, they take everything in
stride-fight off scrapes and cuts. Offer plenty
of playability plus durability. Come in a choice
of colored stripes-or the newall-yellow ball.
The yellow color is built in-all the way through.
Can't wear off. This "high-visibility" yellow
makes it much easier to find. Cuts down on
pilferage, too. Ask your U. S. Sales Representa-
tive to show you the complete line of U. S.
Driving Range Balls!

Uni'ted
States
Rubber

Rockefeller Center, New York 20, N, Y.
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How leading superintendents

••• promotes the best-looking"
and most playable turfgrass,"

reports John L. Matthews, Supt. and Mgr.,
Virginia Country Club, Virginia, Illinois

"'Uramite' has cut costs and helped maintain our course
in such attractive condition for three years that play has
increased. In spite of heavy rains, greens supplied with
'Uramite' are in beautiful shape-the best I've ever seen.
Steady, season-long supply of nitrogen from 'Uramite' pro-
motes regular and strong turf growth. I plan to continue
and increase my use of 'Uramite.'"

A uniform supply of nitrogen from Du Pont "Uramite" promoted sturdy,
regular growth on this turf at Virginia Country Club.

"URAMITE" -the nitrogen with built-in control
Du Pont "Uramite" is 38% nitrogen-from methylene
ureas of the highest quality. Applied in the fall or spring, ~.,..,
"Uramite" resists leaching, supplies nitrogen uniformly to :...._
assure your turf long-term, sturdy, healthy growth and
vitality. Uniform granules of Du Pont "Uramite" are free-r -
flowing, clean and completely odorless.

90 -Gol/dQm


